EMORY ROUND TABLE PRESENTS

New Empire Builders: Lessons in Female Leadership

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH, 2021 | 5PM ET

A Conversation with Dia Simms

A fearless leader and entrepreneurial business icon within the spirits industry, Dia Simms is an advocate for creating more opportunities for women and people of color at every table. She is a true motivator in and outside of the Lobos 1707 pack, inspiring all to work passionately towards success.

PANELISTS: Zineb Bouzoubaa, Nezha Alaoui, Matilda Arhin, Trice Kabundi and Sam Cherribi

Co-sponsored by: Economics & MESAS Departments, Global African Partners, Mayshad Emory, Zohor Foundation

Online Location: https://emory.zoom.us/j/93832001794?pwd=Z1Iq1bVNWME2OVB0TXRjQnl2b0hhdz09